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INDORE, INDIA, August 27, 2018
/EINPresswire.com/ -- According to the
OMR analysis, the global ingestible
sensor market is expected to grow at a
significant rate during forecast period
2018-2023. The rising prevalence and
incidence of lifestyle related diseases
such as obesity and diabetes are
driving the growth of the global
ingestible sensor market. The global
ingestible sensor market is segmented
on the basis types of sensors,
application and geography. The report
provides detailed and insightful
chapters on market overview, key
findings, strategic recommendations,
market estimations, market
determinants, key company analysis,
company profiling, market
segmentation, geographical analysis
and analyst insights. 

Full report of global ingestible sensor market is available at:
https://www.omrglobal.com/industry-reports/ingestible-sensors-market/

Rising prevalence of lifestyle
related diseases is driving
the growth of ingestible
sensor market”

OMR Analyst

“The active presence of market players is fueling the global
ingestible sensor market growth. Ingestible sensor market
players such as Abbott laboratories, GE Healthcare,
Olympus Corporation and Sanofi are contributing
significantly into the growth of the global ingestible sensor
market. The players are consistently launching new
products in the market. The market growth is also linked to
regular FDA approvals for new products of the companies.

For an instance, the first digital pill in the US has been approved by the FDA in November 2017. It
is a drug digital ingestion tracking system allowing patients for tracking their medications on
their smartphone. The pill is the result of a joint effort between Proteus Digital Health that
developed the sensor; and Proteus Digital Health, which developed the sensor, Abilify
manufacturer.”

The global ingestible sensor market is geographically divided among four major regions – North
America, APAC, Europe, and Rest of the world. North America is expected to dominate the global
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ingestible sensor market owing to the rising
need for smart pills and remote monitoring
medication. In addition, presence of market
players has a significant impact on the
growth of market in the North American
region. Asia Pacific market is expected to
have the highest CAGR amongst all regions
during the forecast period of 2018-2023.
Increasing prevalence of lifestyle related
diseases such as diabetes is boosting the
market growth in the Asian countries.

The report covers:
Comprehensive research methodology of
Global Ingestible Sensors Market.
This report also includes detailed and
extensive market overview with key analyst
insights.
Exhaustive analysis of macro and micro
factors influencing the market guided by key
recommendations.
Analysis of regional regulations and other
government policies impacting the Global
Ingestible Sensor Market.
Insights about market determinants which are stimulating the Global Ingestible Sensor Market.
Detailed and extensive market segments with regional distribution of forecasted revenues.
Extensive profiles and recent developments of market players.

For related reports please visit https://www.omrglobal.com/reports-category/medical-devices/ 

About orion market research
Orion Market Research (OMR) is an Indian research company known for its crisp and concise
reports. The company is equipped with an experienced team and young brigade of analysts. The
company provides quality syndicated research reports, customized research reports, Company
profiling, consulting and other research-based services. OMR provide global and regional market
reports of various domains such as healthcare, energy, IT, chemicals, and automobiles. OMR
provide a 360-degree view of the market with parametric analysis, key market insights, key
findings, statistical forecasts, competitive landscape, extensive segmentation, key trends,
strategic recommendations and detailed company profiles.
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